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nabim Wheat Market Briefing - May 2018
Summary
• Since spring 2016, UK grain prices have risen steadily and remained firm due to sterling
weakness and the UK supply and demand landscape.
• Feed wheat prices have risen sharply since the turn of the year, pushing delivered bread
wheat prices to £177.50/tonne (11 May).
• There are significant regional differences within the UK market, with delivered bread
wheat prices in the North West standing £10.50/t above those in Northamptonshire (11
May).
• The UK wheat area is estimated to be down 2% on 2016-17 and if yields are in line with
the five-year average, supply and demand tightness will continue in 2018-19.
• The May 10 USDA world supply and demand estimate forecasts tighter global stocks in
2018-19, owing to increased demand and difficult conditions in key areas.
UK supply and demand
Since spring 2016, UK grain prices have remained above world levels owing to the continued
weakness in the value of the pound and the tight UK supply and demand landscape. A key
driver of this tightness is the contraction of UK planted wheat area, down 283,000ha (15%)
between 2008 and 2017, driven partly by attempts to reduce levels of blackgrass. This
reduction does not appear to have halted and according to the results of the AHDB early bird
planting survey, the wheat area for harvest 2018 is estimated to be down 2% on 2017, as
more area is allocated to spring barley and OSR cropping.
In conjunction with average yields, this declining area has driven down the overall availability
of wheat. The decline in supply has combined with rising demand from the bioethanol, starch,
alcohol and animal feed sectors, particularly the expanding poultry sector, and the UK’s wheat
balance (total availability - total domestic consumption), for 2017/18 was estimated as 2.7Mt,
down 15% on last season. This tightness is reflected in the level of UK exports, which stood at
340,000t from July 2017 – February 2018, against 1.26mt in the same period last season, a
decrease of 74%.
The price of UK feed wheat rose through April and early May and averaged £157.70/t
delivered on 11 May. Over the same period the breadmaking premium rapidly increased and
at 11 May delivered bread wheat prices stood at an average of £177.50/t. This rising premium
points to an increasingly tight supply and demand balance for milling wheat, on top of the
tightness driving the rise in the UK feed wheat market. Some analysts consider that a number
of farms would have been prioritising field work in the second half of April, which would have
contributed to the tighter supply.
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Regional disparity
The localised poor harvest conditions highlights a regional aspect to milling wheat supply and
demand, with delivered bread wheat prices at 11 May in the North West standing £10.50/t
above those in Northamptonshire. A similar regional difference can be seen in feed wheat,
where delivered prices at 11 May in East Anglia stood at around £150.00/t, 10-12 lower than
North and South Humberside, and £21 lower than Lancashire. This may be partly due to
increase demand from the re-opening of the Vivergo bioethanol plant in March, following a
four-month shutdown.
2018/19 supply
The AHDB early bird survey does not provide a breakdown of wheat cropping intentions by
nabim Group, however NIAB’s certified cereal weight figures from harvest 2017 can provide
an estimate. The data suggests that the wheat area grown with Group 1 and 2 varieties is the
same as for 2016-17, with a slight increase in Group 3 area and a slight decrease in Group 4.
Whilst this may indicate a good supply of milling wheat next season, harvest 2017 showed
that even when the area of Group 1 and 2 wheat was up on the previous season, the
availability of quality wheat was down owing to poor weather at harvest.
Harvest
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Wheat Area (000’ ha)
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(AHDB
variety
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5
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7

1,792

26
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7
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6

1,748 (early bird survey
forecast)

At £152.50, UK feed wheat (Nov-18) futures are at the highest price for the contract since
mid-July 2017, and the spread with Paris milling wheat (Dec-18) is now only £1.83/t. The
recent rise has been attributed to global weather concerns and additionally reflects the tight
UK wheat supplies this season, which have caused domestic UK prices to rise to import parity
so that the required wheat can be shipped in to fill the ongoing demand in the North. If
harvest 2018 yields are in line with the five-year average, UK wheat production would be
down on 2017 at 14-14.4Mt against 14.8Mt and wheat supplies would be on course to stay
tight in 2018/19.
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Global picture
At a global perspective, for much of the 17/18 season a fifth consecutive year of grain surplus
had been forecast. However, drought in Argentina has reduced maize output in the country,
and a decline in planted area in favour of soyabeans in Brazil has led to the IGC and USDA
forecasting grain production to fall below demand in 18/19.
Looking to the coming harvest, there are concerns over US winter and spring wheat crops. US
spring wheat plantings are lagging behind owing to continued wintery conditions and by week
ending 29 April, only 10% had been planted, against an average of 36% for the same period
across 2013-2017. The US winter wheat condition is poor, owing to drought in key growing
areas, with only 31% of the crop rated as good or excellent according to the USDA crop
progress report released on 30 April. This is the lowest rating at this point in the year since
2002. However, the 10 May USDA forecast predicts that wheat production will be up at 50mt
as a larger spring wheat crop is expected to offset the reduced winter wheat output.
The USDA forecast that 2018/19 global wheat production, at 748Mt, will be 11Mt lower than
the 2017/18 record, owing to lower production in Russia, the EU and India. It is projected
that in the EU, a lower planted area will offset rebounding wheat yields and production is
forecast to be 150Mt. Canada is projected to have a larger crop at 23.5mt and consequently
greater exports. Overall, tighter global stocks are forecast for wheat, maize and soyabeans
next season, owing to forecasted increased demand and difficult growing conditions in key
areas. If the projections come to pass, this could lead to price support in the UK.
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